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Abstract: A very noticeable increase in the beaver population (mainly the Eurasian beaver (Castor fiber
L.)) in the East European Plain since the end of the 20th century through reintroduction contributed to
the emergence of a large number of beaver dams and ponds, which resulted in the transformation of
the channels and the hydrological regime of small rivers. In this paper, for the first time in the Middle
Volga region, regularities in the distribution of beaver dams and ponds on small rivers were revealed
based on a topographic survey of the river channel, regulated by beaver activity in recent decades.
The materials of the paper were obtained during field (geodetic) work in August and September
of 2022 in the valleys of two small rivers typical for the north of the Volga Upland, Morkváshinka
River (16.6 km) and Morkváshka River (7.8 km), with subsequent statistical processing. According
to the results obtained, all the dams we encountered were located in the sections of their channels
with relatively small (up to 1%) and medium (1–3%) average gradients. In the upper reaches of the
rivers, the expansion of beaver activity is limited to the large gradients of their channels. Along the
entire length, there is an alternation of sectors with a “natural” (not regulated by beavers) channel
and a cascade of beaver ponds. Drained (at the time of the survey) sectors without dams, as well
as those with preserved and destroyed dams, were also identified on the Morkváshinka River. On
the whole, 26–48% of the length of the studied rivers has been transformed by beaver activity. The
average number of dams per kilometer of the watercourse is 3.7–5.1. The most favorable channel
gradients for beaver activity are 3.6–16.6 m/km, or 0.36–1.66%. The average gradient of the channel,
above which no beaver dams and related ponds were found in these rivers, is 30 m/km, or 3%. An
increase in the channel gradient upstream of the rivers is reflected in the size of beaver dams and
ponds. The beaver dams and ponds are slightly larger in the sections of the rivers with a relatively
small average gradient than in the sections with a medium average gradient of the channel.

Keywords: Castor fiber L.; river channel; longitudinal profile; GNSS; Morkváshinka River; Morkváshka
River; Middle Volga region; Republic of Tatarstan

1. Introduction

An important feature of small rivers is the close relationship between runoff formation
and the landscapes of their basins [1–3]. Therefore, all natural and anthropogenic processes
occurring in the channels and catchment areas of small rivers are reflected primarily in their
runoff of water, sediment, and dissolved substances. In recent decades, the small rivers of
Eastern Europe have been significantly affected by the beaver (predominantly the Eurasian
beaver (Castor fiber L.)), and these affects manifest themself in the construction of dams and
related ponds. This results in a decrease in the velocity of flow, a decrease in water runoff,
and the accumulation of sediment and related pollutants along the channels and floodplains
of these rivers, as well as the transformation of their floodplain landscapes [4–12]. It is
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important to note that this often occurs in conjunction with the negative anthropogenic
impact on small watercourses.

The last beaver on the territory of the modern Republic of Tatarstan, one of the admin-
istrative regions of the Middle Volga region of European Russia, where the studied rivers
are located, was captured (killed by hunters) in 1902 [13]. In the middle of the 20th century,
work on the reacclimatization of Castor fiber L. in the Middle Volga region began [12]. By
that time, due to the poor forage base and partially drying watercourses, and the water-
sheds that were used mainly for arable land and pastures, the habitat conditions for the
beaver were unfavorable [13]. Reintroduced beavers have since found suitable habitats.
The increase in the number of reintroduced beavers has been especially intensive since the
beginning of the 21st century, which is clearly shown in Figure 1. The reintroduction of
beavers is a functionally new invasion [12]. The Castor fiber L. is no more a native species to
a previously native ecosystem [14].
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Figure 1. Change in the number (β) of reintroduced beavers (Castor fiber L.) in the Republic of Tatarstan
(67,847 km2) from 2003 to 2017. 1—according to the Federal Research Center for Development of Game
Management. Available online (in Russian): http://www.ohotcontrol.ru (accessed on 22 May 2023);
2—according to the State Committee of the Republic of Tatarstan for biological resources. Available
online (in Russian): https://ojm.tatarstan.ru (accessed on 22 May 2023). Note: It is noteworthy that
in 1949, according to the first electronic source, there were only 52 beavers in the republic.

Increasing the beaver population and its construction activities in riverbeds sometimes
also leads to underflooding and flooding of settlements, agricultural fields, and infrastruc-
ture facilities [15,16]. Considering the fact that a significant part of the population lives near
small rivers [17], it becomes necessary to identify the role of beaver activity in changing the
hydrological regime of small rivers and the quality of water and bottom sediments in them
at different local and regional scales.

To assess the impact of beaver activity on the variability of water runoff, river sed-
iments, and related pollutants, as well as the transformation of floodplain and channel
complexes of small rivers, it is necessary, first of all, to understand the features of the distri-
bution of the main objects of their “hydrotechnical” activity along rivers (dams and ponds).
In addition, the sizes of these objects are necessary to assess the volumes of water and
sediment accumulation in them. Therefore, at the first stage, geodetic work is carried out on
the rivers, including topographic surveys of river channels. In recent decades, topographic
surveys of natural objects have been carried out using high-precision electronic stations.
This technology allows researchers to obtain high-resolution data on the relief of the Earth’s
surface (DEM). This technique is used to study erosion-sedimentation processes [18,19],
horizontal and vertical deformations of river channels [20,21], coastal/bank processes [22],
landslides [23,24] and mudflows [25], the morphology of river valleys [26,27], seismically
dangerous faults [28], volcanic landforms [29], and so on.

In topographic surveys, global navigation satellite system (GNSS) technologies are
widely used, which makes it possible to determine quickly and with sufficiently high
accuracy the geographical coordinates of objects and elevations. In recent years, this
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method has been widely used to obtain the coordinates of beaver settlements/huts [30,31]
and to survey the ponds they have created [32].

In this work, for the first time in the forest-steppe zone of the Middle Volga region of
the East European Plain and using the example of two small rivers with valleys typical for
the north of the Volga Upland, one of the largest within the plain, the results of an analysis
of the features of the distribution of beaver dams and ponds are presented based on a
topographic survey of the channels of these rivers, which have been regulated by beaver
activity in recent decades.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Geodetic work was carried out in August and September 2022 in the valleys of the
Morkváshinka and Morkváshka rivers (right tributaries of the Volga River (Figure 2),
Verkhneuslonsky municipal district of the Republic of Tatarstan, European Russia)), which
differ in the length and degree of anthropogenic transformation of the natural landscapes of
their basins. The choice of these rivers was due to the fact that their valleys are geomorpho-
logically typical of the northern extremity of the Volga Upland [33]. The total length of the
Morkváshinka River, according to GNSS survey data, is 16.2 km (the total length, combined
with one of the dry valleys in the upper reaches of the river, is 16.6 km); the length of
the Morkváshka River is 7.4 km (7.8 km). The construction of man-made ponds in the
middle reaches of these rivers and water intake for private households led to a significant
decrease in water flow, especially during the summer and autumn low water period. High
evaporation from the surface of beaver ponds also plays an important role in reducing
runoff. This resulted in the appearance of sectors of the channel drained during the low
water season (in the lower reaches of the Morkváshinka River) (Figure 3B). The appearance
of runoff in certain sectors of the channels of this river during the summer-autumn low
water period is mainly associated with the small lateral tributaries that unload groundwater
during this time.
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Figure 3. Views of the Morkváshinka River (their locations are shown in Figure 2). (A)—the lower
(near-estuary) reaches of the river, (B)—seasonally drained riverbed, upstream of Naberezhnye
Morkvashi, (C)—the river near Lesnye Morkvashi, (D)—dammed part of the river, upstream of
anthropogenic ponds (the photos were taken by the authors in August and October of 2022).

The water supply of both rivers is mixed, with a large predominance of snow. In that
regard, the predominant value of the annual runoff of the studied rivers falls on the spring
(snowmelt-induced) flood (March–April). The average long-term annual runoff depth in
the river basins is 103 mm (https://tatarica.org/ru/razdely/priroda/gidrograficheskaya-
set/reki/morkvashinka, accessed on 2 June 2023).

The valley of the Morkváshinka River is characterized by the asymmetry of its slopes.
The right slope is steep and high for the most part; the left slope is relatively gentle. The
steep right slope is composed of bedrocks—in the lower part, predominantly limestones
of the Kazanian stage; in its upper part, the variegated rocks of the Urzhumian stage of
the Upper Permian are overlain by thin brown deluvium loams with an abundance of
crushed stone [33]. The left slope is composed of a thick layer of Late Pleistocene deluvium-
solifluction loams with an interlayer of underdeveloped buried soil of the Middle Valdai age
strongly disturbed by permafrost processes, in the middle part and with well-developed
hydromorphic soil in the lower part [33]. The valley of the Morkváshka River is narrower,
with slightly asymmetrical slopes composed of the same Upper Permian rocks overlain
from above by a layer of Late Pleistocene deluvium-solifluction loams.

In the valleys of the studied rivers, the low (up to 0.5–0.7 m) (Figure 3A) and high
(up to ≈1.5 m) floodplains are morphologically expressed in small fragments; the low
(Early Holocene) river terrace (up to 4–5 m) is morphologically expressed in larger frag-
ments [33]. The native vegetation is represented by linden-oak forests with an admixture
of maple, beech, and elm (about 40% of the total area in the Morkváshinka River basin and
60% in the Morkváshka River basin) [34]. The basins of two rivers, except for the right steep
slope of the valley of the Morkváshinka River in its lower reaches and the steep slopes of
the Morkváshka River valley, are heavily modified by humans, which is expressed in the
high plowing of their soils and the presence of settlements. At present, the floodplains of
the rivers are heavily overgrown with willow as a result of the activity of beavers, and only
some of their areas are used for pastures and hayfields.

2.2. Methods

The purpose of a topographic survey is to determine the most characteristic points that
reflect the contours of the objects under study, the terrain and the bottom of the bodies of
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water. In geodesy, there are several types of terrain surveys. The choice of method depends
on various factors: the scale of the survey, the size of the area under study, the terrain
(forested, relatively flat or hilly, etc.), the availability of equipment, the timing of field work,
and so on [35]. Currently, in topographic surveying, satellite positioning methods (for
example, using a GNSS receiver) are widely used. Horizontal and elevation marks can be
calculated using a GNSS receiver in static and kinematic modes. With satellite positioning,
theoretically, at least four satellites should be observed. Positioning accuracy depends on the
number and position of visible satellites. In some places, such as dense forests, gullies, small
dry valleys, and river valleys, satellite signals may be either blocked or severely weakened
by obstacles, and thus the number of visible satellites may not be sufficient to estimate
the position of the receiver. The use of a combination of GPS/BeiDou/GLONASS/Galileo
satellites contributes to solving the above problems [36,37].

The Trimble R12i GNSS receiver was chosen as the equipment for this type of survey
because it supports all navigation satellites and is well suited to fairly dense forest cover.
The main feature of this device is the inertial tilt compensation system, which makes
it possible to take the tip of the GNSS pole as a reference point, which, in turn, allows
researchers to obtain the coordinates of hard-to-reach, dangerous, or partially closed objects.
There is no need to level the receiver, which increases the speed and productivity of field
work. Sometimes, due to various interference, it may take longer to acquire some points to
achieve the required accuracy.

The channels of the two studied rivers were surveyed in two modes (kinematics and
radio RTK) depending on the presence of a GSM signal. With a good signal, one rover was
used, which communicated with the KZN base station to receive corrections. However, for
most of their length, the rivers were surveyed in Radio RTK mode, the main feature of which
is the use of two receivers, one of which is a Trimble R10 “base station” and the second, a
Trimble 12 (“rover”). The base station was used as a stationary device during the survey to
continuously provide the mobile rover with measurement and correction information for
post-processing and high-precision real-time positioning. At the beginning of the work, in
an open area near the work site, the Trimble R10 was set up on a tripod. The Trimble R12
receiver was attached to the GNSS pole. A task was created in the Trimble Access program
of the Trimble TSC5 controller, specifying the communication, elevation, and projection
parameters. The corrections were transmitted over a radio channel with a frequency of
433 MHz (by default). The radio modems built into the basic receivers had a power of up to
4–5 W and were equipped with compact (up to 30 cm) antennas for operation over short
distances. To increase the range, external radio modems with a power of up to 35–40 W
were used with a separate power supply and larger antennas (up to several meters). When
operating in radio mode, the standard deviation of the obtained coordinates averaged up
to 15 mm in plan and up to 20 mm in height. The following parameters were measured by
the GNSS receiver: the position and elevation of the channel and the water’s edge in the
rivers, the elevation of the lower and upper reaches of the beaver dams, their width and
their length. This method has been tested by various researchers ([30–32,38], etc.).

In office conditions, field data obtained during the topographic survey (horizontal
and elevation marks) using GNSS equipment were loaded into the Trimble Business Center
software, where they were processed (editing and equalization). In this case, the average
adjustment error was 3 cm in plan and 7 cm in height. In the QGIS software, for each mark
of the channel or water’s edge and position of the dams, as well as the lower and upper
reaches of dams captured in the field, the distance from the mouth of the studied rivers
were determined. When constructing the curves of the longitudinal profiles of the rivers,
the values of the elevation of the water’s edge and the position of the dams were used, and
for the drained sectors, the elevation of the channel. In addition, separate icons indicate the
position of beaver dams and tributary mouths (permanent and temporary streams).

The longitudinal profile of the studied rivers consists of several bends, which make
it possible to distinguish segments (sections) on them that differ in average gradient. For
each of them, the length, the so-called “fall” (the difference between the maximum and
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minimum elevation in the section), average gradient (the ratio of the fall to the length of
the section), the length of sectors within the section subjected to beaver activity, the number
of dams, the density of dams (the ratio of the number of dams to the length of the section),
and the distance between dams inside beaver colonies were determined.

3. Results

On the longitudinal profiles of the studied rivers built in the course of the topographic
work, several sections were identified (Figures 4 and 5), clearly distinguished by the gradi-
ent of their channels: (I) a section with relatively small average gradients (up to 1%), which
covers the lower reaches and the lower part of the middle reaches of the Morkváshinka
River; (II) sections with medium average gradients (1–3%), including the upper part of
the middle reaches of the Morkváshinka River and the entire lower and middle reaches of
the Morkváshka River; (III) sections with relatively large average gradients of the channel
(more than 3%), the very upper reaches of these rivers. All these sections account for 71%,
23%, and 6% of the entire length of the Morkváshinka River, respectively (Figure 4).
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There is no section in the Morkváshka River channel with relatively small average
gradients; sections with medium and large average gradients occupy 85% and 15% of the
entire length of this river, respectively (Figure 5). This distribution of the channel gradients
reflects well the general concave profile of similar small rivers in the study region.

The total length of the Morkváshinka riverbed dammed by beaver activity (operating
and seasonally dry ponds) is 7.98 km (48%), “natural” (free from beaver activity)—8.6 km
(52%), and on the Morkváshka River—2.05 km (26%) and 5.75 km (74%), respectively. In the
sections of the Morkváshinka riverbed with relatively small and medium average gradients,
beaver activity covers 34–35% (of the length of the sections), and with large slopes—0%;
on the Morkváshka River—0% (this section is absent), beaver activity covers 31% and 0%,
respectively (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. The ratio (µ–the share) of dammed and non-dammed sectors of the Morkváshinka and
Morkváshka rivers by different gradient (α) sections of their riverbeds. 1—drained riverbed sectors
(1a is fragments of the riverbed previously occupied by beaver ponds (without operating dams),
1b is fragments of the riverbed previously occupied by beaver ponds (with operating dams), 1c is
fragments of the riverbed without ponds), 2—flooded channel sectors (2a is with ponds, 2b is without
ponds).

In the drained (at the time of work) sectors of the Morkvashinka River channel, in
addition to the “natural” (not regulated by beaver activity) channel, composed of coarse
alluvium (carbonate boulder-rubble material) (Figure 3B), former dammed (pond) sectors
with abandoned and destroyed dams are also distinguished. They are identified by the
presence of preserved relatively fine-grained pond silt with organic matter (in places up to
2 m thick or more). Such sectors occupy about 16% of the total length of the entire channel
of the Morkváshinka River. On the Morkváshka River, drained sectors of the channel
during the summer and autumn low water periods associated to some extent with beaver
activity have not been identified, i.e., the river runoff was tracked along the entire river.

The total number of operating beaver dams along the entire channel of the Morkváshinka
River is 61 units (Figure 7), and along the Morkváshka River 40 units (Figure 8). Moreover,
all beaver dams are located in the sections of the channel with relatively small and medium
gradients. Seven dams (12%) were identified on the drained (during the field work) sectors
of the Morkváshinka riverbed. The average density of dams in the Morkváshinka River is
3.7 units/km; in the Morkváshka River, it is 5.1 units/km, varying from 0 to 7.6 units/km.
The highest value is observed in the sections of the channels with medium (1–3%) average
gradients. The average distance between dams within the beaver colonies along the
Morkváshinka River in the section with a relatively small average gradient is 160 m, and in
the section with a medium (1–3%) average gradient, it is 50 m. A similar picture is observed
in the section with a medium (1–3%) average gradient of the Morkváshka River, where
the distance between dams is 55 m. In general, on the Morkváshinka River, in the lower
section of its channel, the sizes of ponds and dams are somewhat higher than in the middle
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reaches (Table 1). At the same time, most of the ponds are located in the riverbeds, and
only a small part of them also occupies the low floodplains of the rivers.
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Figure 8. Two different types of beaver dams on the Morkváshka River. One of them was pho-
tographed in November 2022 (left; typical (transverse) dam), the second–in April 2023 (right; sickle-
shaped dam) (the photos were taken by the authors).

Table 1. Morphometric parameters of some dams in different gradient sections of the channels of the
Morkváshinka and Morkváshka rivers.

Gradient
Morphometric Parameter

n h l l/h

Small (<1%) 25 */0 ** 1.15/– 9.95/– 8.68/–
Medium (1–3%) 18/7 0.82/0.80 5.27/7.11 9.82/9.49

Large (>3%) –/– –/– –/– –/–
Notes: n—the number of dams, h—the average height of dams (m), l—the average length of dams (m); * the
Morkváshinka River, ** the Morkváshka River. Differences in the average height and length of beaver dams
between the lower and middle sections of the Morkváshinka River are statistically significant according to the
z-test for the averages (α = 0.05). At the same time, the difference in the average values of their ratio (l/h) does not
show statistical significance.

4. Discussion

Due to the strong anthropogenic impact and the influence of beaver activity, the
longitudinal profiles of the studied rivers have a complex pattern of alternating sectors of
the “natural” channel, anthropogenic and beaver ponds (in the form of separate steps in
the longitudinal profiles). In addition, in the Morkváshinka River, there are sectors of a
seasonally drained channel, composed of slightly rounded alluvial deposits formed before
beaver activity, and sectors of a seasonally drained channel covered by sediments formed
during the construction and functioning of beaver ponds (comparatively thick fine-grained
material).

The length of the riverbed affected by beaver activity is 48% for the Morkváshinka
River and 26% for the Morkváshka River. In general, about 1/3 of the length of the
sections of the Morkváshinka riverbed with relatively small and medium average gradients
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was transformed by beaver activity. A similar picture is observed, for comparison, on
small rivers of North America [39], where beaver dams and beaver pond sediments are
an important structural element of the channel morphology, creating a stepping of its
longitudinal profile [40].

The density of beaver dams on the Morkváshinka and Morkváshka rivers reaches its
peak in the sections of their channels with a relatively moderate (medium) gradient (1–3%).
In general, the average density of beaver dams both for the entire length of the studied
rivers and for their individual sections matches the data for the territory of North America
at 7–10 units/km [7,41,42].

Numerous studies have shown that the distribution of beaver dams is closely related
to the gradient of the riverbed ([39,40,43,44], etc.). This relationship is also noted for the
studied rivers, where the number of dams generally decreases upstream (Figure 9).
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However, due to the shorter length and close elevation of the source in comparison
with the Morkváshinka River (with equal elevations of the mouth, the level of the Kuy-
byshev Reservoir, ≈53 m a.s.l.), the average gradient of the entire Morkváshka River is
almost twice as high as that of the neighboring river. Therefore, along the channel of the
Morkváshka River, no large section with a relatively small average gradient (less than 1%)
is distinguished, except for the lowest two or three hundred meters of the near-estuary
zone of the river. At the same time, in the sections of the studied rivers with a gradi-
ent of more than 30 m/km or 3%, beaver dams were not found. This is approximately
1.5–2.5 times less than the critical values of gradients that were previously obtained by
other researchers [7,45]. The main reason for the relatively small critical (for the formation
of dams) gradients of the channels of the studied rivers is probably related to their lengths
and catchment areas, which primarily affect the water runoff in the upper reaches of the
rivers. This issue requires further research.

It should be noted that the quantitative characteristics of the dams (average height
and length) differ statistically (see Table 1) in the sections with relatively small and medium
riverbed gradients. The height of most beaver dams on the studied rivers does not exceed
1.2 m, and their length is less than 10 m. Such a height and length of beaver dams is
typical, for example, for small rivers in the USA [46], Sweden [47], and Poland [48]. The
construction of dams by beavers in the upper reaches of small rivers is limited by natural
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factors, since, in this case, the dams should be quite high, which would require a large
number of resources for their construction and maintenance in a normal (for beavers)
condition. Otherwise, small dams will only result in the appearance of small ponds (up
to a few meters long), which is very inefficient in terms of their suitability for the life of
beavers. In addition, beavers are animals that live in families [49], and each family manages
a fairly long sector of the river (4–5 individuals per 1 km of the river) [50], otherwise
competition arises in the presence of frequent small ponds. It is noteworthy that in the
Morkváshinka River, the average distance between large neighboring beaver colonies (the
largest beaver settlements), which we identified in the amount of three (3.8–5.7, 8.5–9.5 and
13.2–14.8 km from the mouth along the horizontal line) is about 4.5–5 km (see Figure 4).
This circumstance is most likely based on an ecological justification and requires further
detailed study.

The average distance between beaver dams in the Morkváshinka River is 70 m; for
the Morkváshka River, it is 53 m. The distance is significantly reduced from the lower
reaches to the upper reaches of the rivers (in the Morkváshinka River). In general, on the
studied small rivers, a decrease in the length and area of the ponds upstream is observed,
which is primarily associated with the morphometry of the channel [40]. The parameters
of the bottom of the river valley (the channel width, the presence of a floodplain and its
morphometry) also play an important role [7].

It is important to understand that the influence of the river channel gradient on
beaver activity is manifested both directly (see above) and indirectly. In the latter case, this
manifests itself through the formation of the necessary permanent flow of water, sufficient
for the functioning of beaver ponds throughout the year. When the incoming surface water
runoff (together with incoming underground runoff) is less than the sum of the outgoing
water balance elements (surface water runoff from the pond through the dam, evaporation
from the surface of the pond, and filtration into its grounds), the sustainable functioning of
beaver ponds is impossible. Such a stable runoff of water (its minimum values) is possible
only when smaller streams from the upper links (small valleys with large gradients of their
channel) merge into a single stream, which naturally also affects its smaller gradients. For
example, this is observed well in the very upper reaches of the Morkváshka River.

As mentioned above and in many other studies, the results of beaver activity are
reflected primarily in the hydrological regime of rivers through changes in the elements of
the water balance. However, the geomorphological role of this rodent is also important.
This role consists, for example, of the creation of riverbank burrows and canals and intensive
sedimentation in a dammed channel and on the floodplain of small rivers. Beavers often
construct several burrows within the same pond [51]. For example, along two seasonally
drained ponds with a total length of about 200 m in the Morkváshinka River, we found
several dozen such burrows of different internal volumes. When such burrows are created,
a significant amount of sediment enters the riverbed [52,53]. In addition, riverbank burrows
can collapse during snowmelt-induced or rainfall-induced floods, as well as under the
influence of other external factors [54], thereby transforming the relief of both the channel
and the floodplain. The creation of relatively high and long dams by beavers, which also
occupy a low floodplain, sometimes leads to the appearance of multi-branch channels
on them [51]. Such sites are distinguished on the studied rivers, for example, in the
upper part of the middle course of the Morkváshinka River and in the middle course of
the Morkváshka River. Sometimes beavers build dams in places where anthropogenic
dams break or in the bottoms of drained anthropogenic ponds (see the right-side photo of
Figure 8), creating a complex topography and forming a complex sequence of accumulation
of anthropogenic and castorogenic (beaver-induced) sediments. We also encountered such
phenomena in the bottoms of the studied river valleys. Large amounts of mineral and
organic material are deposited in beaver ponds [5,10,40,55]. Butler and Malanson [56,57]
estimated sediment accumulation rates from 2 to 39 cm yr−1 in some ponds in Montana.
In Oregon, in the early years of the ponds of this state, the sedimentation rate was up to
47 cm yr−1, but after six years it decreased to 0.075 cm yr−1 [58]. In Germany, the average
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sedimentation rate was 6 cm yr−1 [59]. According to Butler and Malanson [5], the rate of
sedimentation can vary by a factor of 10, even within the same river basin, and depend on
the geological and geomorphological features of a particular area. The above and numerous
other facts show the importance of studying beaver activity as an environment-forming,
environment-transforming, ecological, and even societal factor in river valleys, primarily
in the valleys of small rivers as one of the most environmentally vulnerable elements of the
river network.

5. Limitations

Due to difficult transport accessibility (lack of access roads to different sectors of the
studied river channels) and the laboriousness of surveying the channels with GNSS equip-
ment in conditions of high forest cover and swampiness, the measurement of morphometric
parameters in the bottoms of the valleys of the two studied rivers (floodplain height and
width, channel width), as well as the height and the lengths of dams were carried out
only in certain parts of the channels and still cannot be used to identify representative
statistically significant relationships between the indicated and other parameters.

6. Conclusions

Topographic survey of two small rivers, Morkváshinka and Morkváshka, flowing in
the north of the Volga Upland, made it possible to identify patterns in the distribution
of beaver dams and associated ponds in them, which play an important environment-
transforming role (including a role in hydrological and geomorphological change) in river
valleys, primarily in the valleys of small rivers. One of the most important factors in the
distribution of these objects in the valley bottoms of small rivers is the gradient of the
river channel. Using the example of the longer Morkváshinka River, it is shown that the
density of the beaver dams increases upstream of the river, while the length of the channel
transformed by beaver activity and the distance between dams, as well as the sizes of the
dams themselves (their height and length) and ponds, on the contrary, decrease in the
same direction. In the upper reaches of the small rivers, the expansion of beaver activity is
limited to the large gradients of their channels. The revealed regularities in the distribution
of beaver dams and related ponds are generally typical not only of the small rivers of
the study region, but also of the Upper Volga Lowland [4], Europe [51,60], and North
America [42,61]. The results obtained are preliminary. In the future, it is planned to carry
out research on other rivers of the Middle Volga region, the basins of which are located in
different landscape zones and geomorphological conditions, and also differ in the degree
of anthropogenic transformation of their natural landscapes.
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